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Priceless Pain 
f 
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"If a price can be placed on pain, 'Mother's 
Friend' is worth its weight in gold as an allevi
ator. My wife suffered more in ten minutes with 
either of her other two children than she did al
together with her last, having previously used 
four bottles of 'Mother's Friend.' It is a blessing 
to any one expecting to become a mother," say.s 
a customer. 

Thu? writes Henderson Dale, Druggist, 
of Carmi, 111., to the Bradileld Regulator 
Company, of Atlanta, Ga., the proprie
tors and manufacturers of " Mother's 
Friend." This successful remedy it. not 
one of the many internal medicines ad
vertised to do unreasonable tilings, but a 
scientifically prepared liniment especially 
effective in adding streugtli and elastic !v 
to thosepartsof womou's organism which 
bear the severest strains of childbirth. 

The liniment may be used at any and 
all times during pregnancy up to th.1 

very hour of confinement. The earlier it 
is begun, and the longer used, the more 
perfect will be the result, but it iu-.s b-. i n 
used during the last month only villi 
great benefit and success. 

It not only shortens labor and lesscr.c 
the pain attending it, hut greatly dimin
ishes the danger to life of both mother 
and child, and leaves the mother in a con
dition more favorable to speedy recovery. 

Mother's Friend " is sold bv druggists 

A DIPLOMATIC TRICK. 
AN INCIDENT THAT PROVED THE CUN> 

NINQ OF BISMARCK. 

The Roandaboat Manner In Whist 
He Seeared the Safe Transmission 
»f Hie Official Correspondence to 
the Foreign OBee. 

Stepping to the counter, Herr TOD 
Bismarck asked a grinning yoong shop-
boy in shirt sleeves, a bine linen apron, 
not of maiden freshness, and blessed 
with a pair of large, red, greasy paws, 
engaged in weighing eome Dutch cheese, 
to oblige him with a sheet of writing 
paper, some sealing wax and a pen to 
direct a letter. 

On the boy producing the needful 
with the traditional "What else, sir?" 
Bismarck said: "My bands are rather 
cold. Yon had better do it for me." And 
he handed the boy a couple of letters 
wrapped in the sheet of bluish paper 
forming an envelope, for in those days 
made up envelopes were still unknown 
in Germany. Evidently flattered by the 
request of such as imposing looking 
client, for Herr von Bismarck's tall hat 
was almost touching the ceiling of the 
sqtylid little shop, the greasy handed 
youth took the parcel, and, having 
closed it skillfully with some brown 
sealing wax and indorsed it with the 
initials of the firm, he returned it to its 
owner to write the address. 

"Sorry, my friend, to give you more 
trouble," said the future chancellor in 
his jovial way, "but I can't manage to 
write with my gloves on, so jnst ad
dress it for me." And he handed him a 

Baby :s Born," sent free ot: 
IHE BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO., 

iTiUVUCI O l liV-UU lODiJid UV 1.11 i .. . .. •It 
at $1.00, or sent by express 011 reccipt of | Pencl^et* S"P with the uame of Herr 
price. ! Fritz Piepeubriuk or some snch name, 

Valuable book for women, " rofov ! oil and colonial warehouseman, No. 000 
•ippl'.cauos. Fricdrichg strasse, Berlin. 

Atu.ita, Ga. i "Thank you, young man; that'll do 
capitally," and paying for the paper, 
etc., with a small tip to the oily boy 
with the stereotyped grin, he pocketed 
bis letter, and we left the place to con-

His tinue our walk. 
"I dare say you are wondering why I 

Included in the wide membership of treat my correspondents to such greasy, 
rTtttAM MIHU an M •• • k J J1 ̂  OVll filllolllnCT mificlvAo)" An<1 Un 

AN EYE TO THE FUTURE. 

The Widower Made Flans For 
Fourth Honeymoon. 

the Pacific Union club is a middle aged 
man whom everybody knows simply as 
the Widower. He has been so fortunate 
as to outlive three consorts without get
ting tired of any of them. His many 
bereavements have given him a sort of 
piofessional standing in the world of 
sorrow, and he is rather proud of his 
reputation for constant mourning. 

The Widower, whose grief is inter
esting to ladies, is uever ostentations 
in his sighings. On the contrary, be 
cultivates an air of patient resignation, 
beautiful to behold. A peculiarity about 
bis case is his habit of associating the 
memory of each doar, departed spouse 
with some spot or resort about the city 
or the suburban towns. 

He was recently showing San Fran
cisco and its environs to a friend from 
New York Over in Berkeley, he re
marked, sighingly: 

"x. i re ' 1 once v.alked on flowers, for 
my.lhizubeth was with me then." 

Out in the park be was careful to in
dicate the exact spot where poor Katha
rine had sketched the landscape with 
her right hand, while her left was 
clasped in his. At Sutro Heights he 
dropped a single tear, developed with 
great difficulty, as he gazed on the 
beach, where, not so very long ago, he 
sat with his arm around his sainted 
Caroline. 

"If I ever marry again," he remark
ed musingly, "I think 1 shall bring her 
here."—San Francisco News Letter. 

Irish Pronunciation. 
An amusing example of the Irish

man's pronunciation occurs in a story 
- told of the late Dr. Todd, the Irish 

archaeologist, who, although a great 
scholar, was not above perpetrating a 
practical joke.; The London Spectator 
tells the story and says: 

A very learned Englishman went to 
Dnblin to examine seme manuscripts 
in the library of Trinity college and 
was of course introduced to Dr. Todd, 
who one day in conversation told him 
that there was in Trinity college a cu-
rious instance of the survival of a hatit 
dating from the time of the Danes: 
at a certain^ hour'of the afternoon—1 

- think ,6 o'clock—a - porter went the 
round of the college ringing a br-11 ai..l 
Galling out in a loud Vo_ice, "The Dam s 

• in the hall," When .all the student.-
rushed from their rooms to repel the in 
fca'der's. So the learned but soniewbat 
incredtUous.Englisbmaii repaired to the 
:co]lege.at6o'clock, iintl, jure enough, 

- -wb®tp"Dr; Todd - had tcid him came tc 
_ pass,; which he gravely related on his 
•'. return to England. - The summons of 

oouise referred to the dean, 

His T 

-  J  * ' t h i n k "  t h e s e n a o t h e r - i n - l a w  
.. jokes: we*e ' ffctibh, '* said a. young man 
' with a fancy Vest and a receding chin, 

"but Lguesr they're justifiable.'' 
"Has yours been crhel toyou?" 
"Yes. I. tofd t^jDr thr'ee of these, 

etories afeout a mau's beiiig glad to'be 
rid df hirwife's fnother>: and 6he said1 

that if I kept oh talking in that mannpi* 
she'd stop paying , the house rent and 
the coal bill" and: the r taxes, and that 
she'd take_;her furniture to fix up a 
home of b& OWB. The idea oi threaten
ing a roan in tbariwfty* i» cold blood!' 
—Washington Star. c=: 

jTjro E»tren>es<- :.1.\ 
1 MMysmbi|ion," Said aJEvebeh writer, 
"is to cbnderiS»-a book .i«$6i' chapter, p 

into a pbn^>^Jk i^har>W;bne 

buion was fo expand * pDme .jatOi i 
-paragraph, a paragraph, into s*. page,,* 
pageintoa chap^a:3UUIs^^jwptoillttte 

evil smell ing missives?'' And he showed 
me the cheesy finger marks of the boy 
on both sides of the improvised envel
ope. "I'll tell you a secret, and teach 
you a useful lesson for future times. 
You may some day thank me for the 
hint," exclaimed Herr von Bismarck, 
laughing heartily. 

| "You know we are blessed here in 
: Frankfort, as throughout all south Ger
many, with the Thurn and Taxis postal 
administration, a mine of wealth to 
that fortunate family, but the most 

, wretchedly managed concern under the 
sun. As you may imagine, it is under 
the thumb of Austria, hence slow and 

; the triumph of red tape, with a pro-
; nonnced weakness for diving into other 
I people's business and skimming, of 
course, the correspondence of all Ger-
man and foreign envoys, accredited to 
the diet, with a preference for mine, 
the ever suspected Prussian culprit and 
traitor. 

"They have established a regular 
black cabinet in the princely postoffice, 

| where specially trained imperial and 
royal wiseacres peruse our prose with 
critical eye, transmitting copies of ex
tracts of all 'treasonable' matter, or 
particularly interesting reporte, to the 
august Ballplatz, where Gentand and 
after him Klindworth have established 
a lynx eyed system of political espionage 
(politisches schnuffeln) extending all 
over Europe, and comprising eo ipso all 

I German courts and chancelleries. 
! "Not being particularly anxious to 
; gratify the morbid cariosity of oar Aus
trian ally, I have thought it advisable 
to send important reports to the Berlin 
foreign office, as well as all my letters 
to the king, to Herr von Manteufel, 
and to my sister and some particular 
friends, under cover to some mercantile 
firm in Berlin, changing frequently and 
usually asking a counter jumper in a 
cheesemonger's or oilman's shop to ad* 
dress them for me—and you can easily 
understand that the imperial and royal 
sniffers (sebnuffler) don't manage to 
guess the correspondent of the Prussian 
representative under a greasy, ill smell
ing cover, such as you have seen. 

"It stands to reason that the smell of 
cheese or herring and the scribbling 
of a sbopboy must deceive sharper 
men than the Thurn and Taxis post 
officials and the specially delegated 
Austrian postoffice clerks. The only pre
caution I have to take is to go to differ
ent shops in quurters of the town where 
I am not known and to vary the Berlin 
address from time to time. Thus I'm 
perfectly safe. 

"Le tour est joue, and 1 snap my fin
gers at the Ballplatz. It is simple 
enough, as you have seen, yet it 
wouldn't do to send everything thiough 
that channel, as they would otherwise 
get suspicious, so I treat my Austrian 
friends at least once a week to some of 
my diplomatic prose — unimportant 
stuff, and occasionally something I want 
|hem to know—or to believe," and he 
indulged in a boisterous laugh.—Baron 

r,de Malortie in Cornhill Magazine. 

Your 
W£&y-: 

Knows 
Your doctor knows all about1 

foods and medicines. 
The next time you see Mm, 

> just ask him what he *M«ira( 

seiit's EBHdsfen 
of Ood-Llver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. We are willing 
to trust in his answer. 

For twenty-five years doe- 1 

tors have prescribed our 
Emulsion for paleness, "weak
ness, nervous exhaustion, and 
for all diseases that cause 
loss in flesh. 

Its croamy color and its1 

pleasant taste make it es
pecially useful for thin and 
delicate children. 

No other preparation of cod-
liver oil is like it. Don't lose 
time and risk your health by 
taking' something' unknown 

f and untried. Keep in mind 
^ that SCOTT'S EMULSION 
- has stood the test for a 

• quarter of a century. 
50c. and $1.00; all druggists. 

. SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 

DEEP SEA WATER. 

At One Thousand Fathom* Its Pres
sure Is a Ton to the Square Inch. 

When marine life began to command 
notice, the question of the depth to 
which life could extend divided scien
tific thought into warring camps. About 
1840, it was generally believed that the 
bathymetrica limit was about 300 fath
oms, and some strange ideas were cur
rent as to the physical condition of wa
ter when under a pressure such as a 
depth of two miles would produce. It 
was thought that skeletons of drowned 
men, or even heavy cannon and the 
"wedges of gold" that popular imagina
tion places in the sea, floated at certain 
levels, beneath which is water so com
pressed as to be impenetrable. In fact, 
water is almost incompressible, and the 
weight of a cubic inch of it at the depth 
of a mile is very little more than at the 
surface, but it was assumed that no liv
ing being could survive a pressure 
whioh at 1,000 fathoms is about a ton 
to the square inch. 

We ourselves live under a pressure of 
about 15 pounds per inch, and are un
aware of it. Indeed we sometimes 
waken on a morning when the barome
ter has risen, say, half an inch during 
the night, and consequently find our
selves sustaining an increased pressure 
of several tons not only without suffer
ing, but with a positive feeling of buoy
ancy and good spirits. On the other 
hand, if the tremendous pressure under 
which we live be relieved as by a sur
gical "cup," severe injury may follow 
Aeronauts suffer from this cause, and 
marine animals dredged from great 
deptb often r«;ach the surface in a must 
lamentable condition, with eyes protrud
ing and viscera distended. — Dr (J M 
Blackford, Jr., iu North American Re
view. 

Xot Reassnrine. 
That an answer may be obeerfnl and 

yet far from reassuring is ome more 
proved out of the mouth of a younp 
Irishman 

He was acting as gnide to a party of 
Americans who, in the course of a day's 
excursion during their visit to Ireland, 
were,wandering over a picturesque, de-
serted castle 

"It seems very unsafe. ' said one of 
the party, as they groped and stun, bled 
along a dark passage. "These Goers are 
loose, 1 know.' 

"Yes," said another timid person, 
"and 1 wish 1 could see the hlne ciiv 
above me. This seeins like a Gauges, 
not a ruin!" 

"Is it the blue sky ye'd le seein, 
miss?" said the voice of the guide. M)u;e 
feet in advance "Why, may the sunt 
preserve ye for an innnccnt! It's the 
roof, an uowt else, that 1u ;;ls tko wail* 
together, miss!" —Youth's Companion 

' - A Close Shave. 
A circus paid a flying visit to a small 

oountry town, and the price of admie-
fiion was sixpence, children under 10 
years of age half price. It was Edith's 
tenth birthday, and her brother Tom, 
aged 18; took her in the afternoon to 
see the show. Arrived at the door, he 
ptit do>wn ninepenoe and asked for two 
t f r tp ike i f t f t .  

How old is the little girl?" asked 
doubtfully. 

1 ;,'Weih'H'*feplied Master Tom, "this 
is JK^ t^d'tti inrthday, but she was not 
.ton late in the afternoon." 

> '(TliejBoaey^aker accepted thestate-
inDWtMliMMhim the tickets. Bat 
it was a close shave.—London Tit-Bita. 

nearly 400 yean. 
They greatly exoeed thoae of any other JqMfekd 

He Conld Gel Tlie-;i. 
When he was a Harvard student: the 

late Sherman Hoar became famous a 
maker of epigrams. One evening he !.; a 
b e e n  i n d u l g i n g  i n  h i s  u * u a l  M V I O  < ; I  

conversation in the rooms oi .-.;m 
D., a man after his oivu heart. Liu too 

apt to interlard his ltftuies \v:th ap
parently original \vitheisms tal-eu. ;.tu : 
the manner of Mciiere. v.aere.vir In-
found them. When Hoar and a it ilew 
student had left the aoudemir i k -< mo. 
the latter enthusiastically orie.. • • t. y 
Jove, Sherman, how do you u. : . 
it? I wish I could remember ail i..e 
bright things you said just u•;vv 

"Go to D.'s .let t-ure tomo?r--^v :.»«! 
take notes, said Hoar 'Yo 
them then."—Eschuuau 
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•Bare guaranteed to be 

SAFE, SOLID, 
ACCURATE, 

£From the 
$6.oo«« Favorite" 

£ to our most expensive " Ideal." 

Tkt "IDEAL" lfo.44 Is a fine rifle. J! 
ONB OP OUK LEADERS, price only $10.; \ 

£ We guarantee it in every respect. Noth-
| j lag cheap aboat it bat the price. 

Made regularly In ,M, .SB Mid .SSeal 
Vlbre rim-tre, ,»40 STEVENS* JMO, S 

,38-BB and. 44-40 center-Are. 
]g IN 8FECIAL SIZES, $13.00. 

Smd ttamp for complete Catalog and 
Hand Book. • 

I J. STEVENS IBIS AND TOOL CO J 
— — P .  O .  B O X  9 7 9  

CHICOPEE PALLS, MASS. 
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The Florida Central and Pen
insular Railroad. 

Operates the quickest schedules to 
Florida from the Northwest. 
Chicago or St. Louis to Jacksonville 
within 36 hours. 
Cincinnati to Jacksonvile in 24 hours. 
The celebrated Cincinnati, Florida and 

Havana limited, is a solid vestibuled. 
train, consisting of fine Pullman Buffet 
Sleepers and thoroughfare co.iehes, leav
ing Cincinnati every morning by the 
Queen & Crescent, and arriving in Jack
sonville early next morning. Over this 
route there is also an evening departure, 
carrying through sleepers from Cincin
nati, making Jacksonville the next 
evening. 

The route is via. the Queen & Cres 
cent to Chattanooga, the Southern Rail
way to Evi-ratt and the Florida Central 
& Peninsular to Jacksonville and Florida 
points. 

Again there is n delightful route from 
C ncinnati through Ashvilie, North 
Carolina, "the Land of the Sky." and 
Columbia, S. C., leaving Cincinnati 
every evening and arriving by the Flori-
Ja Central & Peninsular at Jacksonville, 
the second morning. From St. Louis 
and Kansas City, through Pullman sleep
ers run over the Florida Central & Pen
insular to Jacksonville without change. 

The Florida Central & Peninsular is 
the direct rouie to most important places 
in Florida, reaches by its own line, Ocala, 
Gainesville, Orlando, Tampa, Tallahas
see, the cepital and numerous interior 
town and coast resorts. It connects in 
the depot of arrival at Jacksonville, for 
St. Augustine and all east coast points, 
including Miami, whence steamers ply 
to Key West, Havana and Nassau. Its 
trains are among the finest in the south. 

For particulars apply to your nearest 
ticket agent, or to A. O. MacDonell, G. 
P. A.; or L. A. Shipman, A°t. G. P. A., 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

Dine Flyer to Florida 
DAILY FROM ST. LOUIS 

via the 

Illinois Central R.R. 
and the 

"Lookout Mountain Route" 
and connecting lines, by the way of 

Nashville, 
Chattanooga, 

Atlanta. 
Leaves St. Louis every evening, is a 
solid train to Nashville and carries a 

Through Sleeping Car 

St. Louis to Jacksonville, Fla. 
D.iv express also leaves St. Louis every 

morning and carries a through parlor car 
and coach to Nashville, connecting with 
through sleeping car to Savannah, thus 
giving 

Double Daily Service 
to N'ashviMe, Chattanooga, Atlanta and 
Jacksonville, connecting for all principal 
points in the southeast, such as Charles
ton, Wilmington, Aiken and Savannah, 
and ior all points in Florida. 

Valentines, 
^Ifi? 

, D': 

and i 

O - • • 

Fancy, 
at the 

THE DRUG STORE. 
O 

The New York WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
THE GREAT 

National Family 
Newspaper 

For FARHERS 
and VILLAGERS 

A; d your favorite hom; paper 

The Pioneer Express 
Both One Year for $2.00. 
Tile N, Y. Weekly TribODe an Agricultural Department of 

w ,. , JL ,, highest merit, all important new* 
A 

WoF)d» comprehensive and reliable market report*, 
able editorials, interesting abort stories, scientific and mechanical in
formation,  i l lustrated fashion art icles,  humorous pictures,  and is  in
structive and entertaining to every member of every family, 

Tho PjnnRPr Fvnrp^ eives you all the local news, political and so-' 
1116 riUIIBCI CA|/IUMciaI, keeps you in close touch with four neigh-
bors and friends, on the farm and in the village, informs you as to 
local prices for farm products, the condition of croos and prospects 
for the year, and is a bright, newsy, welcome and indispensable week
ly visitor at your home and fireside. 

Send all subscriptions to the PIONEER EXPRESS• 
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I'oleon PnrtH of Snakex. 
All poisonous serpent* have movable 

fangs. Avhich ate f«uuii in the iv m i 
jaw, uud when not in use clo>-u 
the blade of a penknife. 

At the base nf tvery poison fang then-
are numerous germa of others. umI tu>' 
fang, if broken «r lost, is replaced 1:1 ;i 
few weeks by tie growth of sin > i 

V Zij*.--3 

BUM! 

The aventge ex-
1, M0,000 ewt pv 

Three things too mnch and thn e r e 
little are pernicious to man—to s, « ;••.! 
much and know little to qpend 
uid have limn to presume meet: mki 
be worth liuie -(.crvuntea. 

There are <>o diileicut kind* of 
gsnwn in Arkansas. 

WANTED-AN IDEASiKKSSS 
BuTTn U CO., PftWftt Attoram. 

i<,r s; 4 

fy*' 

Tickets and full inform tion concern 
ing the above can be had of agents of 
the "Central" and connecting lines. 

C. C. McCARTY, D. P. A. St. Louis, Mo 
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago. 

* J. F. MERRY, A. G. P. A., 
Debuque, Iowa. 
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CITY 

DRAY LINE. 
Contract for large lots taken 

and foods delivered on short no* 
tice. Orders can be left at the 
Pioneer Bakery. « 

Ice delivered to any part ol 

the City. , ^ ^ 4 - > ( | 
WM. FOWLER, Prop. 

•> -4' 4? 
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Sewing Machines 
For Sale. 

There are lots of them on the mark
et, at all prices; as well as all val
ues. We handle a standard make. 
THE CELEBRATED WHEELER & WILSON. 

And no Other. 
It is the oldest machine made, is 
known the world over and needs no 
introduction. It is the only Sewing 
Machine fitted with Ball Bearings, 
and has Rotary Shuttle, and there
fore is the easiest running, and one 
of the fastest machines offered for 
sale to-day. 

Every machine warranted by 
the manufacturers anj agent. 

We have an assorted stock on 
hand to select from. 

Old machines taken in exchange 
for new. 

We furnish extras for any Sew
ing Machine ou the market, and do 
repairing. 
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Q. Q. THOMPSON, * 
Pembina. .  fr  
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